Kerala Livestock
Development Board Ltd.
(A Government of Kerala
undertaking)

No: C1/473/2022

Bull Station Dhoni
Palakkad - 678 009
Phone: (0491)
2556127
E-mail kldbdhoni@gmail.com

GSTIN: 32AAACK9533D1ZV

Dated: 11/07/2022

TENDER/SEALED OFFER-CUM-AUCTION SALE FOR OLD VEHICLES

Name of items:
Tender No. C1/473/2022
Cost of Tender form Rs.448/-Per vehicle
Name of Tender
Address

Last date of receipt of tender 11.08.2022 11am

Dated11.07.2022

KERALALIVESTOCK DEVELOPMENT BOARD LTD.
Bull Station, Dhoni, Palakkad - 678 009. Phone - 0491- 2556127
No. C1/473/202

Date

: 11/07/2022

FORM OF TENDER
(Sealed offer-cum-auction sale)
Old vehicle as per details given in the schedule attached will be disposed off through “tender-cum-auction
“under‘as-is-where-is’ condition, subject to following terms and conditions.

1.

Tender for item should be submitted. The tender should reach The Manager(AH) ,KLD
BoardLtd. ,Bull Station ,Dhoni(P.O.), Palakkad-678009,Kerala,before 11 am on 11.08 .2022.
Late tenders will not be accepted.

2.

The auction of the respective Item will be held on 11.08.2022 from 2.30 Pm onwards at the
Community Hall, Dhoni Farm, Palakkad.
i) The sealed envelope containing the tender should be super scribed with“ Tender for -----------

3.
-

ii)

----------------------Separate envelop should be used for submission of tender for each item.
Tender should be furnished in the‘Format of Tender’ appended.

iii) Tendering of rate in the‘ Format of Tender’ is not a must for participating in the auction.
However ,purchasing of tender form and resubmitting it duly accepting the conditions ,along
with EMD particulars, before 11.am on11. 08.2022for the desired item is a must for
participating in the auction. Those who tender their rates in the ‘Format of Tender’
along with EMD can participateintheauctionalsooftherespectiveitemwithoutseparateEMD.
4. i)EMD as indicated in the Schedule should be remitted either in cash at the office of the
Manager(AH) ,Bull Station, Dhoni,or in the form of Demand Draft in favour of the
Manager(AH), KLD Board ,Bull Station ,Dhoni, payable on any Nationalised/ Scheduled Bank
at Palakkad.
ii)

The Cash Receipt or DD towards EMD is to be enclosed with the tender.However,in case if
the tenderer intends to participate in the auction also, the Cash Receipt Number and date or
the DD number and date alone be noted in the tender.TheCash Receipt/DD should be
retained with the tenderer and should be surrendered to the Manager(AH) at the time of
entry in to the Auction Hall.

iii)

Those who submit the tender form alone will be admitted in to the Auction Hall .The EMD
Receipt/DD should be surrendered to the Manager(AH) at the time of entry in to the
Auction Hall. Agents should produce authorization letter also along with the EMD
Receipt/DD.

iv)

Furnishing EMD fo reach item at the rate mentioned in the schedule will enable an
individual to submit ender and also to participate in the auction of th at particular Item.

5.

The items mentioned in the Schedule are for disposal on‘as-is-where-is’condition. The KLD
Board will not entertain or undertake updating of the records.Such requirements if any will be
the responsibility of the buyer.

6.

In addition to the value accepted as per tender/bid ,the buyer will have to pay GST as applicable.

7.

i)The auction of item in the Schedule will be taken any order deemed fit to the Board officials
who conduct the auction. Once the highest bid amount is reached for an item, the tenders
received for that item will be opened. The highest rate among the tenders and bids,if

founder as on able will be provisionally accepted subject to final approval by the
Managing Director, KLD Board Ltd. The EMD of the highest tenderer/bidder will be
retained till finalization of the sale.
ii)

Once the highest offer is provisionally accepted as mentioned in the above condition ,the
tenderer/bidder should remit immediately 1/3rdofthevalueplusGSTasapplicable.

iii)

In the event if the highest tenderer is absent at the time of auction the management will take
suitable decision in the time period with in which the tenderer will have to remit the 1/3rd of
the value plus GST as applicable The decision of the management will be final in this
regard.

8.

The balance amount is to be remitted within 5 Working days on confirmation of the rate. Failure
to pay the amount as stipulated time will entail l with drawal of the confirmation and the party
would not have any further claim what so ever over the item offered for disposal. The1/3rd
payment advanced along with EMD will be forfeited to the Board and the item will be
disposed off through any manner deemed fit to the Board. The buyer has to bear all costs
including loading charges, Transportation cost etc.

9.

Up on remitting the full value (plus GST) ,the item should be taken delivery of with in 24hours.
KLD Board will not be held responsible for any loss or damages to the item on account of nonadherence to this condition.

10. EMD of second and third highest bidders will be released only in realization of full cost of the
items for successful bidder .However, the EMD of other unsuccessful bidders will be released
once the auction is concluded.
11. The Officers conducting the auction will have absolute powers to take suitable decision/action
for smooth conduct of the auction, includin g dispensing with the auction to any time due to any
reason.
12. The Managing Director, KLD BoardLtd.will have full right to accept or reject any of the
tender/bid with out assigning any reason thereof .In all matters of dispute,the decision of the
MD, KLD BoardLtd. shall be final and binding on all parties.
13. In case the proposed dates of auction happen to be a holiday for the Dhoni Farm Office, the
auction will be held on the next working day.
14. This tender form along with Schedule and Format of Tender will be issued to intending
tenderers at a cost of Rs.448/-(Including GST)/Per vehicle. Separate form should be purchased
for quoting rate for desired item .However, the form will be issued free of cost to Govt./ Govt.
sponsored agencies on written request.
15. Sale of tender forms will be closed at 10.30 am on 11.08.2022. EMD will be accepted only up
to 10.45 am and sealed tenders accept upto11 am on the date of auction, ie. On 11.08.2022.
16. Interested parties can inspect the items for disposal at this Farm with the permission of the
undersigned, before submitting of tender/ participating in auction on 09.08.2022 and 10.08.2022
10 am to 5pm.
17. KLD Board employees and their relatives are not eligible for participation in the sealed tendercum-auction sale of the all items.

MANAGER (AH)

Bull Station
KLD BoardLtd.,
Dhoni, Palakkad

I / We fully accept the above terms and conditions.
Signature (with date)
Name and Addressof Tenderer :
SCHEDULE AND FORMAT OF TENDER
Schedule showing the rates quoted for Old vehicle as per tender NoticeNo.C1/473/2022dated11.07.2022 of
the Manager(AH),KLDBoardLtd.,Bull Station,DhoniFarm,Palakkad–678009

EMD for item……………………………………………………………………………..furnished as per
Demand Draft / Cash Receipt No...........................................................Dated……………………………..
I/We quote, bid amount for the item mentioned below against your sealed offer-cum-auction sale Notice
No. C1/473/2022 dated 11.07.2022 after having gone through the terms and conditions attached to the
schedule .I/we have fully under stood the terms and conditions of the tender-cum-auction sale and agree
to abide by the same.
Sl.No

Vehicle

Amount Quoted (RS.)
in figures

Vehicle No.

Name & Address of the Tenderer

Manager (AH)

Signature with date of the tenderer

in words

